


ite right under the British North America Act to 
declare works for the general adv,antage. of Canada, 
and by the gradual merging of the many separate 
roads that once existed, into two greet t~anwon- 
tinental railway systeq+the Canadihn Pacific and 
the Canadian National, The ancillary powers over 
labour which followed upon this exercise of power 
hrive also been clearly defined. 

The Dominion also appwrs [A 'be ' ab$ , to 
exercise exclusive jurisdiction over water transpor- 
tation by lake, river or canal, except possibly in 
the case of purely intra-provincial traffic. ' ' ' 

Air transportation appears to be exclusively under 
Dominion jurisdiction. 

The method of land ,@ansportption Jternative 
&I the railways--trucbg 8nd mo@r transport 
general+-falls within the jurisdiction of the 
provinces excqt  with respect to interprovincial and 
internationel services. The* exceptions do not aa 
yet give the Dominion authprity any large measure 
of control over highway transportation. Except 
between Quebec and Ontario, interprovincial high- 
way motor services are not on a large scale; and 
the same remark applies to the volume of inter- 
national business. These conditions will change 
with the development of motor traffic, be t  a t  
present the provinces have almost complete control 
over highway transportation without protest of 

I 
the Dominion. 

In  a bill introduced in the Dominion Parliament 
I by the Minister of Transport in 1937 an attempt 

to exercise a measure of control over highway 
transportation waa foreshadowed(. The measure 
was not proceeded with, and when it  was reintro- 
duced a t  the 1938 session, this provision waa 
missing for a reason frankly stated by Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Transport. 

"The hill differs from that of k& year in that any 
attempt to include control of traffic on the highwaye 
has been deleted. The difficulty in that connection, 
of course, is that the government has jurisdiction only 
at certain pdnte. Our legal officers advise me that 
we have jurisdiction over trucks passing from one 
province to another, or crowing the international 
boundary, or in certain of the Dominion Government 
parks. I t  was felt on reconsidering the matter that 
mch jurisdiction as we have is too limited to be 
particularly effective, under the coriditions which 
prevail in Canada, and in view of the etrenuous 
opposition of the provinoes we have decided to delete 
that feature fmm the bill this year."* 

4 Eouao of Uommons Debates 1938, p 011 This decision was 
approved by Right Hon. R. B: ~ e n n e i t ,  ,then Leader of the 
Opposition: "I cannot but thrnk that the M~n~ster  1s well advised 
in not endeavouring to deal with highway transportation having 
regard to the difficulties h& would encounter because of )the fact 
that i t  might impinge at a, many points upon provincial jurib 
diotions!' 

These delimitations of control over motor $ran& 
~ y t a t i o n  have been acceptckl with a minimum of 
questiofiing; there has been relatively little li$gsc 
tion sver matters of jurisdiction. The situatio? 
may, howeier, not be permanent since main 
motor bighwap might possibly ,be brought under 
Dominion jhisdiction under section 92, subsea- 
t i ~ s  10, of the British North America Act, which 
provides that local, works and undertakings wholly 
situate within a province may be declared ,by 
Parliament to be for the general advantage of 
Canada or of two or more provinceb. By the 
exercise of the declaratory power, Parliament 
atMined jurisdiction over many railways wholly 
situated within a province, and over grain'elevators. 
While the term "works" awaits d e h i t e  judicial 
definition, there would seem to be no reasoD why 
it  would not cover highways of the type indicated. 
Thus, Hon. Mr. Meighen, while the proposed 
Transport Act was being consi'dered by the Senate 
Standing Committee, Febfuary 10, 1931, 'said: Y t  
would not be unreasonable to declare thdt the 
Trans-Canada highway was a work for the general 
advantage of Canada." 

The problem which has resulted from the 
emergence of alternative systems of transportation 
is to be foand wherever there are highways and 
railways; but there are features about the Cana- 
dian ~ituation which make the problem one of 
exceptional concern to the governments of Canada. 
There is, for instance, the high railway mileage in 
relation @ population, the result of the multiplica- 
tion and duplication of railway lines in keeping 
with policiexi which commanded strong popular 
support, and the extent to which this construction 
represented lavish outlays of public moneys. 

The record of the extraordinary development of 
railways in Canada is set oub in detail in Book I 
of this Report, and only the briefest of references 
to it is called for here. This record reveals faith 
in )the beneficial effects of railways, and a resulting 
railway development, without parallel in the 
world. 

In  the policies of integration by which it waa 
mught to unify the interests, economic and political, 
of the diverse geographical units which had been 
brought together to form the Dominion of Canada, 
railways held first place. Their construction was 
encouraged and assisted by the Dominion, the 
provinoes and, in some instances, by municipalities. 
Indeed, in time it came to be thought that the 
building of a railway-almost 'any railway-+vould 
create, directly or indirectly, enough wealth to 
justify the financial risk involved in construction. 



that thme provinces have f r ~ ~  to time, iaawaydfa largds h d  firofitde proportion of thbk 
to yipld @J thbt.pressure, until a e ~  i4.@carce1y One bhsuesa. &a+ war, and i& af@rinath of 
provinoe that ie pot embarrwed ait,,thig moment, f%oyla? disast&g in .the form of a cofitinGing add 
or if no$ a t  this moment, that will not be emb'w- intefiaifying e C o ~ o m i ~ ~ ~  with$jts 
raesed when the engwementsnkntered into in1 the of closed markets and contrdlled trade. iti due time 
shape 6f subs id i~  to rqadh not ,yeb aondtnuuted are 

', , S,. ' -  .h met."b 
L@t&, in ine stimult&ting atfhodphere 'of whrit is 

termed in Book I "The 'Wlieat BoomtJ,' th$<Wes%etn 
Provinces undertbok to sebon'd the astion of the 
Dombion Governmept in en&lin#~two additional 
transcontiu8nt&l k~flwaya to be hil t '  b'y'msiating 
these railway companiee to supply thk.mselves t+ith 
feeder: line's by the device of1 bond guarantees. 
Coddence that these 1 guaranteesfiinvolveU no 'tsk 
wae universal on,  the part of the'>-gbvernmenta 
,thatt granted them and of the mpr~in&dr~ who 
asked far and obtained them. l They meant 
cheaper money for the railways and no risltcfor 

i. , 

6 Hw+e~ of U ~ d m  Dsbaier:1884, p. 1658. c 1 - . 
eNanitob8 appears to have initi4ted, the teobniane fr$dito 

railway4 by the guarantee of bonds T h i ~  ra~tice aq %egun in 
1803 with the atantee of rincipai and.in&re&t aobJ8,000 k mile 
to the Lake Gni toba  Reifway and Canal Compg~# lob waa 
the germ of tiie Canadian Northera ayatem for a rai~!bay line 
from [lifton to e ~ a a ~ a t c h  an river. A ae'ri of guqraateen to 
the Canadxan g r t h e r n  folrwed running as % h se $20000 a 
mile Bnd inclnding l i e s  outaidel'the~ Province %r exampfe, the 
Canadigc Northey line from Ralny River. to 'port Arthur. All 
the Man~tobs arahtees were to the Canadian Northern Railwaf. 
laqkatchsw q,.fgsn gu aqteeg  railway^ in 1008 at the rate of 

13 000 a m%s dveh in 8 0 u  eqa pro ortiod to thh Grand Trunk 
%a&a¶a adrOaaadian ~ o r t i e r n  fm h e  ~onstrnctibh of.bi.&ii& 
linen. 4 Alberta gv:ra,qy~, ~f ,which the Prmincq ,p relievyd, 

- - - - - - - - 
30 bieed ' iAPware  lay b e l o ~  the' horizon and far 
lieyond the rahge of man'rl'gldomiest apprehensions. 
Had the ynditib'ri$ which at' the turn of the 
cent- s'eemed to jdstie-the expectiltions of that 
day continhed, the tod-'0~timi&i6~~~ophecies of that 
tMe could bot,'it is trtie, have'beeli fulfilled, but 
the bufden and lom atising fr'om the over-esth,a- 
tion of possibilities would have been carried with 
nb gr&$ disbomf6rt. 1% ought always to ba borne 
in inidd in cofisiderihg t$ebeV$natters that in $413, 
the l@, of, t$e' pi.e-W$r years, #hough ,by that 
time the losses ob,too extravagant railway .policies 
hsd<begun,to show.'themaelves on the balance sheet, 
!the total outstandipg gross debt of the Dominion 

r %  
, 

..---..-- .--, -. 6a~sdian ' .~or thern  main line to 
rap. and i n  1014 t,hia marantee wan increased to $40.000 Vancou\ "- rir -7 ---- -- ---- -- - 

a niile. $here yerp also 'guarantiesrt6 Fanadian Northbrk in 
1912 at 835,000 a.mile for 206 miles df hHnch raiiwaya. These 
provinces were only saved from the consequences of their polioien 
by the fact that ulti atelp the road8 for whose eonatructiop the 
guarantee* isqobf. qeie taken bver b0 the Domlnioi) O o y e ~  
ment. 

r Nanitoba, $24,880 OOO:, ~adatchedan,  $1?~004,000; ~ l b i r d .  
)18,304,000; Britlah. dolumbi8;. $26,0BJ,OOO; Ontario wee also 
relieved of a oontingent l iab~mp of $7,860,000. 

- ,  



of Canada was $483,232,555, a total which seems 
almost trivial to eyes accustomed to the figures of 
today.8 

The disastrous collapse of ambitious private 
railway enterprises in the War period, whioh 
compelled the intervention of the Dominion in 
protection both of its financial investment in them 
and of the general intereats of the state, resulted 
in the creation of the Canadian Nation4 Railway 
system. But it did not induce an attitude of 
caution toward addition8 to railway equipment 
and mileage during the next decade. There was 
a still unshaken faith in a policy of agricultural 
expansion in the West, with an accompanying 
confidence in the willingness of the outside world 
to buy the products of this expansion.0 This, 
together with the industrial boom of the twenties, 
which was interpreted as the beginning of a period 
of rapidly rising prosperity, encouraged the invest- 
ment of new capital by the railways, 

The Canadian Paaific, in the period 1923- 
1935, inclusive, made net capital expenditures of 
$364,009,039. The Canadian National Railways in 
this' period made net capital expenditures of 
$461,258,000. The combined total was $825 million. 
Most of this money was spent prior to 1930. The 
mileage of the Canadian Pacific grew from 13,123 
miles in 1923 to 17,222 in 1935 and that of the 
National Railways frolh 21,851 to 23,684. 

The story of the astonishing growth of railways 
in Canada is indicated in outline by mileage figures. 
In 1870 there were 76 miles of railway for every 
100,000 of population; by 1901, they had risen to 
338; and by 1917, the year of the Drayton-Acworth 
report, to 469, which represented the peak. In 
1936, with a population of 11,028,000, there were 
42,662 miles of railway in operation, or 385 miles 
per 100,000 of population. This is nearly twice the 
corresponding figure for the United States. Canada, 
indeed, overhauled the per capita mileage figures 
of the United States as long ago as 1884, and there- . 
after in proportion to population ran far ahead of 
her neighbour in the projection and building of 
railways. 

Public opinion in the twenties showed little 
uneasiness as to the future of railway transporta- 
tion. The common view was that there had been 
undue expansion for which the country would have 
to pay, but there was no realization of the full 
- 

SThese are the res iven in the Public Accounts published 
annually by the ~ o z i o n  8owrnment. The debt of Canada and 
the provinces on all counta inclusive of railway obligations as 
shown in the consolidated itatement prepered for thia Commis- 
lion, was )794,260,000. 

'See Terms of Order in Council re Inquiry into Preight 
Ratea, 1926, in previoua chapter. 

seriousness of the situation, nor of the fact that rival 
forms of transportation were beginning effectively 
to challenge the railways. This lack of appreciation 
of the true situation can be explained, no doubt, 
by the tendency to take the Canadian Pacific rather 
than the Canadian National as the index of normal 
railway operations. There was no indication of 
impending difficulties in the operation of the Cana- 
dian Pacific. The net operating income of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway pose from $37,479,000 in 
1923 to $51,694,000 in 1928; an increase which 
seemed to foreshadow continuing prosperity. : , 

The experience of the depression, howevew 
revealed the realities of the situation in which the 
railways find themselves. Not only are they 
burdened by a c-apital investment of staggering 
proportions, but on the income side it has been 
made apparent that their normal sources of 
revenue have now to be +wed with new agencies 
of transportation which, in certain respects, are 
destructively competitive. A study of the records 
shows that this competition has been operating with 
ever-growing effectiveness since 1920, but the public 
is only now becoming conscious of the problem for 
the railways and for the governments of Canada 
which this condition is creating. 

There are vrllrious ways in which the effect of 
this competition upon the railways can be measured. 
If the industrial production of Canada is plotted 
on a graph, together with the movement of freight 
by rail, it will be seen that the rail movement up 
to 1924 was, on average, about 20 points higher 
than industrial production. When production 
increased, the movement of rail freight increased 
proportionately. But after 1924 these lines rapidly 
converge. The line of industrial production passes 
through and above the line of rail freight move- 
ment in 1926 and since 1933 there has been an 
ever widening gap between the two. Today, indus- 
trial production stands more than 30 points above 
the movement of rail freight.10 Told in another 
way, the volume of rail freight increased about 6 
per cent per annum between 1890 and 1920. From 
1920 to 1929, a period of great economic expansion, 
the increase was but 2 per cent per annum. Thus 
the railways have suffered progressively from com- 
petitive methods of transportation (and from greater 
rationalization of Canadian industry, elirniation 
of cross-shipments and industrial unit self-suE- 
aiency). This competition has come from several 
agencies-m, for instance, from facilities for 
shipping provided by the Panama canal which have 

10 Lesslie R. Thornsou, The Uanadias Railwav Problem, p, 27%. 



cgt into transcontinental business and also forced 
reduction in transcontinental rates. But our 

inqliiry here is limited to the conditions which ard 
the result of competition between the rail carriers 
and the comparatively new motor carriers, and the 
problems it  is creating for the governments in 
Canada. 

The astonishing development of the automotive 
industry can be indicated by a few striking figures, 
In 1904 there were 535 registered motor vehicle8 
in Canada, all in Ontario; in 1936 they numbered 
1,240,124, nearly half in Ontario. 

A tabulation of provincial expenditures on motor 
highways (exclusive of expenditures for rural roads 
and urban streets and also of $40,000,000 given for 
highway construction by the Dominion as a relief 
measure) up to 1937 prepared for the Commiwion 
by its research department shows .a total outlay 
of $549,125,000 of which $228,053,000 was spent by 
Ontario.11 

Great as has been the growth in the Lumber of 
motor vehicles, the development of motor high- 
ways has. been proportionately more rapid. From 
1925 to 1936 motor registrations increased in 
Canada at  the rate of 5 per cent per annum, while 
the aggregate investment of the provinces in motor 
highways in the same period grew a t  the rate of . 

9.6 per cent per annum.12 These statistics are 
significrrnt as showing the strength of the public 
demand for highways to meet not only the present 
but the developing needs of motor transportation. 

What are the effects of this competition on the 
railways? I n  what respect does this conflict of 
interest between railways and highways affect 
Dominion-provincial relations? Is an arrange- 
ment or understanding between the Dominion and 
the provinces possible which will be mutually 
advantageous and also of benefit to the general 
public by providing a national co-ordinated system 
of transportation which will give maximum service 
a t  minimum cost? What are the lines upon which 
such a readjustment might be made? It is to these 
questions that we shall now direct our attention. 

The public advantages of motor transportation 
will be discussed later; we here direct attention to 
some of the consequences to the railways of motor 
competition. No exact figures of the effect of 
highway competition on the earnings of the rail- 
ways are available; but there are reliable estimates 
which indicate a progressively large percentage of 

11 The Ontario expenditure until 'the end. of 1038 b given 
u $208,6#a,a40 in the report of the Ontarro Commislion on 
Trpnsportation. 

1aBrom material re ared for the um of the Commirion md 
it* remarch by d r .  %. A. C. Henry. 

the freight busineea of the country i~ going to the 
trucks. A statement prepared jointly by the rail- 
ways for the information of the Duff Commission 
gave three million tons of freight and $24,000,000 
in earnings .as the share of the trucks in 1930. By 
1937 the earnings of all common carrier and private 
trucks operating over the highway$ were estimated 
at  $59,503,000 by the Bureau of Research and 
Development of the Canadian National Railways. 
In  1930, with motor earnings of $24,000,000, gross 
railwa? freight earnings were $322,733,000; in 
1937 railway freight rate earnings had fallen to 
$270,498,000 and motor earnings had risen to 
$59,503,000. This Commission has been given by 
its own experts an estimate of an annual loss to 
the railways from highway competition of from 
$75,000,000 to $80,000,000 of which $30,000,000 
represents lost passenger t r d c .  These comparative 
figures are to be borne in mind in any considera- 
tion of this question; they are significant as t+,:$& 
nature and seriousness of the problem.18 ,! p .a 

Trucks have extended the area of water ud- 
petition in the Great Lakes region to the whole 
district which can be served by trucks plying from 
lake ports. There has been a spectacular increase 
in travel by  private motor oar. There has been 
a steady rise in the transport of passengers by buses, 
threatening electric railways with extinction. A 
new situation exists. The monopoly of land trans- 
portation by the railways is gone, and they are 
faced with competition not foreseen when the 
railway structure of Canada was in the process of 
building. l 

I n  competition with motor transport, railways 
are particularly vulnerable with respect to short 
hauls and to particular classes of freight. I n  this 
last respect motor competition is destructive of the 
freight rate structure upon which the railways rely 
for their earnings. The principle upon whioh rail- 
way rates are fixed and the reasons for its applica- 
tion are thus stated in a memorandum prepared for 
the Commission. 

' l  I t  was very early found, in the hidory of h ate 
making, %hat the charges for tramportation could not 
be apportioned. mongd the different articlee of freight 
based mlely upon the cost of hansporting them 
cleverally, even if such cost could be ascertained, 
because if an attempt were made to base ~a tes  entirely 
on the full operating cost for each particular cam- 
modity, or character of service rendered, it would 
restrict wi6hin very narrow limita .bhe commerce in 
articles whose bulk and weight are large as compared 
with their value; consequently, the osrriage of low- 
grade commodities for coneiderable dietancm would I 

1' Ibid. 
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be prevented, while the rate for oarriage of ather The character of this competition and its effect on 
of much greater be abeurdly low. Uanadian railways were thus stated to the House of The actual difference in the coat of the movement 

of a carload of eilk and 8 carload of coal is relatively Commons by Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of Trans- 
insignificant, compared with the difference in, the value port.16 
of the two carload0 and, under any thm.ry of cost of 
service the rate on coal would be prohibitive, whereaa We have built up over the years a rate structure 
the ai& not aontribute its fair share to the which I think we all believe is absolutely essential to 
cmriw'e revenue. Accordingly, it hss alwaye been the well-being of Canada. The basis of that rate 
considered not unjust to apportion the whole cost, of struoture is bhat low-price commodities shall be 
service on all the articlw tranaported upon a basis carried at a low rate, and that the natural products of 
which has regard to many coneiderations!'l4 our oount~'~, particularlv those of our prairies, shall 

be carried thegreat distances to our seaboard at export 
Thus the state from the Outset gave railways the rat, which are undoubtedly the lowest on this con- 

power to provide them~elves with a subsidy for tinent. 1 believe Canada hw the lowest .ton mile ratee 
l 
I iarrying bulk freight at a charge which made little of any country in the world. To permit our railways 
l 

contribution to the overhead cost of the railway by to carry thee0 oommodities the long distances at 
l exaoting from the shippers of articlesl of high exceedingly low rates, it was neceseary that the etruc- 

ture provide that the rata on aommoditiee of a 
intrinsic value rates far in excess of the cost greater value and moving shorter dietances should be 
of trms~orting the goods. This is popularly called proportionately higher. The rate structure having 
fixing rates l' on what the traffic will bear." Rail- been built on that basis, the rwult is that the raihada 
ww-wrvices could have been supplied on no other have been exoeedingly vulnerable to competition from 
bads. To fix ratee on the sole baab of would motor truoks, Them motor trucks are interested only 

in high-grade commodities, and serious inroads have 
mean prohibitive ratea for bulky and relatively been made in the of thae commoc~ties 
oheap articles such as fuel, lumber, ~ i ~ d t ~ d  carried by the railroads." 
products. A oountry of vast distanaes auch aa 
Canada could not have been developed on any 
such plan of rate-making. This rate-making by the 
railways thus presents highway cpriers with favour- 
able oppo~tunities, of whioh they take full advan- 
tage, for ohoosing particular classes of traffic to 
whioh high railway ratea apply. Convenience and 
expedition of movement, and less exacting packaging 
requirements are further truaking advanbgea whioh 
tell heavily against the railways. Motor truok 
operations compete with railways chiefly in the 
olass of goods designated aa the merchandise group. 
The effect is the undermining, on an ever widening 
scale, of the baaio principles of rate-making, par- 
ticularly in the short hauls. 

Within the area of effective operation motor 
wmioe has replaced the principle of "what the 
traffic will bear " by, a t  best, a charge representing 
the cost of oarriage plus a profit, and often by tb 
bargain rate based upon "what the carrier can 
get."lb - 

14 Ibid. 
15Everywhere Chi. tr the effect of motor competition u on 

o b  of the mein wuraer of railway revenue Thur 8ir J O & ~  
i t a n  (now Lord 8ba ) Ohairmen of the &don Midland and 

CO t Reilaa m s a E ~  at the annual meeting of hi# oompan): 
February 27 l&, oom ained that "the ability of road haulien 
to pi* end h o o d  &a& snd to otrange rate, end oharm without 
any rarpomibility for tramport M a whole oontinuea to wear 
do* the upper of that r e i h  rats o l p d h t i o n  on whiob 
the iuduttw of the oountw h u  bsen%ilt up. 

I t  is in this capacity to pick and choose that 
motor service finds ita opportunity to do a profit- 
able bumness. But it is not an agency that, however 
it might be extended, could supply a service, on the 
lines upon which it is operated, a t  all comparable 
with that given by the railways. The average cost 
of moving all freight carried by the railways is one- 
half cent per ton per mile; on highways the stand- 
ard rate is about five cents, but the information in 
the posseasion of the Commission is that this rate is 
falling, particulwly in Ontario, and that some 
freight moves by truok at three cents per ton mile. 
I t  is thus evident that trucks are usable for only 
cerbain kinds of traffic. Railway freight services 
remain indispensable to the Canadian economy 
and must be supplied. This is an unchallengeable 
fact which cannot be overlooked in the consideration 
of this question. 

In an effort to meet this competition in areaa 
where it is particularly effective, the railways have 
been experimenting with modifications, regional in 
character, in their rates and services by establishing 
for leas than carload freight " pick-up and delivery " 

10 Howe of Clomum Debatsr, 1088, p. 1680. 



rates designed to meet the trucks on their own 
ground.17 

But competition since 1937 has operated 
remorselessly to undermine this tariff. The rail- 
ways have been compelled again to reduce their 
charges. One example is the rate on first class 
less than carload traffic between Toronto and 
Montreal. The 1937 rate was 83 cents per 
hundred, but this has now been reduced to 70 
cents on any commodity in lots of 1,000 pounds or 
over and 60 cents in lots of 6,000 pounds or over, 
both including free pick-up and delivery. The 
experience in Central Canada shows that truck 
competition influences railway rates on haulages up 
to 650 miles. With respect to carload rates, the 
railways have adopted a different method. The 
railways meet carload competition as it arises by 
fixing rates as and when competition requires. 

The lowering of railway rates in the Ccntral 
Provinces has lessened the advantages given to 
Maritime shippers under the Maritime Freight 
Rates Act which was passed to meet the recom- 
mendations of the Duncan Commission, and this 
has given rise to protests, to appeals to the courta 
and to representations to this Commission. The 
effects of these readjustments in the freight rate 
structure will be felt elsewhere, as was'stated in 
the Brief of the Transportation Commission of 
the Maritime Board of Trade: "Industries outside 
the pale of the competitive area are at a distinct 
disadvantage because of destroyed parities and 
also because of the conveniences their competitors 
enjoy through the greater flexibility of truck trane- 
portation."l8 

  he tendency toward equaliiation of sectional 
freight rates, noted elsewherela is thus being 

n In the Central Conadian area extending from Windnor to 
Quebec and north to North Bay and Bault Ite Maria the Bhrt 
railway taAff to meet motor oompetition became'effecti<e in 1038. 
Under presaure of competition the 1833 tariff had to be cha ed 
and on June 14. 1837. i t  w d  suoerseded b a new tariff. %I; 
it37 tariff made' five imwrtant changes: 

- 
1 The railwap.. gave free pick-up and delivery to and 

fmm 'named stations The Oanadian Pacifio for example named 
140 stations, ?me bf them being towna Aith lean th& 1600 
aonulation. This free aervlce is eauivalent to o reduction o# 10 

oer hundredweinht on the normal rate. 
t - ~ h e  ackaging  lea were made easier and the penalty 

olau&, In e%ect, were withdrawn. 
3 A apecial clssaificaticn wan provided which reduced ths 

rate on a wide claw of trafso. 
4. In a number of oommoditiea the carload rate WM given to 

"any quantitf1 shipments,. with frie pick-up and delivery thrown 

6. A wide reduction in rate8 wed made. 
I .  

UBrief. D. 9. 
l*This 'matter of .sectional equali?ation of frei ht raten 18 

dilcuaaed In tbe preceding chapter of t h ~ a  seotion, "&way Policy 
AI Affecting Freight Ratu." 

checked and may in e h t  be reversed. This would 
be a definite departure from a. policy accepted as 
desirable in the interests of national unity. 

Other experimental modifications in the tradi- 
tional railway freight rate structure are also being 
made in the hope that the competitive position 
of the railways will thereby be improved. A provi- 
sion in the Transport Act of 1938 permits a railway 
tg make an arrangement with a shipper for the 
tranapo~t of all gr any part of his goods a t  "agreed 
rates" subject to approval by the Board of Trans- 
port Commissioners. These rates may be lower 
than the rates in existing tariffs provided they do 
not involve "unfair discrimin~tion". This provi- 
sion is an adaptation of British railway legislation 
of 1937. The hope behind it was that by making 
agreements with a shipper, whereby his shipments 
would be carried for a stipulated period a t  a ratq 
reached by negotiations, the railways would be 
able to protect themselves to a considerable extent 
againet motor competition. In 'the annual report 
of the Cabadian Pacific Railway for 1938, issued 
in March 1939, it waa announced that appropriate 
regulations and methods of procedure under the 
Act were being worked out between the railways 
and the Board, foreshadowing an effort to take 
advantage of the provision. By ithe end of the 
year four applications providing for "agreed rates" 
affecting a considebble volume of freight had been 
negotiated between the railways and shippers and 
approved by the Board, while two other applica- 
tions were pending. 

These expedients-lowered regional rates, pick- 
up and delivery facilities, and adoption of "agreed 
ratest1-are expressions of a hope once generally 
held in railway circles, and still entertained in some 
measure, that in the long run the superiority of 
railway aervices would be ktablished. Those who 
hold this view foresee higher taxation for the 
trucks to meet the greater cost of the improved 
highways that will be required, inareaaing costs in 
the operation of trucks, greater railway efficiency 
and thb progressive freeing of the railways in the 
matter of rate-making. An objective survey of 
the situation is apt to suggest that these are hopes 
rather than justified predictions. The question 
remains whether or not there is to be a continuing 
"free-for-all1' between these competing services 
with increasing capital outlays in the newer field 
leading to almost certain over-expansion in the 
total investment in all transportation. 

In dealing with this problem of transportation 
the prime consideration must be the general publio 



interest. This interest is not identical, either with 
the protection of the older forms of transportation 
against newer methods which, in respect of many 
commodities, are more convenient, more efficient 
and chebper, Or with the subsidization of these 
newer methods by artificial advantages supplied 
a t  the public expense. Nor can the general public 
interest be identifid either with that of the ship- 
pers and consumera of heavy and bulky commodi- 
ties, who desire to perpetuate a rate structure 
affording them low rates, or with that of the 

I shippers and consumers of those commodities which 
have in the past borne rates that absorbed a high 
proportion of the overhead costs of the railways 
and so made possible the low rates for heavy and 
bulky goods. 

It must be remembered that when this rate 
structure was built up there was no fundamental 
clash of interests as between these two classes of 
shippers and consumere. There waa no deliberate 
sacrifice of one aet of interests to the other. There 
was a union of interests. Both heavy and light 
goods received the benefit of lower ratee than they 
would have had to pay had the other party to 
the union been excluded. In a Bense, therefore, 
the shippers of light and costly goods received 
help from the carriage of heavy and bulky goods 
on terms which made eome contribution, slight 
though it sometimes may have been, to the over- 

l head costs of the railways. The aid which the 
railways received from the state was thue extended 
to all ehippers and to all consumers. The vital 
element in the transportation problem today is 
that conditions have arisen which destroy this 
union of interwts so that s once happy marriage 
faces dissolution. As in all divorcee the imme- 
diate interests of the parties may have to be sub- 
ordinated in some degree to the general public 
interest. But it ie peculiarly d i c u l t  to say where 
this general public interest lies. 

This Commission is not the body which must 
define thia general public interest. It is concerned 
rather with the question of where i t  ie desirable 
that the responsibility for defining this interest 
and the power to give effect to it should lie. A 
decision must be reached in Canada as to the 
adjustmenks to be made between various competing 
interests, all subject to the idea of a general public 
interest which includes them d. The shippers and 
consumers of heavy and bulky commodities are 
of great importance in the Canadian economy and 
a rate structure which curtailed the movement of 
these goods would involve a most serious disloca- 
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tion of that economy. The shippere and consumers 
of light and costly goods naturally feel that they - 
are entitled to the advantages which new and more 
efficient forms of transportation might afford them 
and that it would be outrageous to require them 
to continue to buy their transportation facilities 
in indissoluble partnerahip with others whose inter- 
ests no longer coincide with theirs. Taxpayers are, 
presumably, reluctant to assume the enormous 
burden which may be involved in subsidizing 
(directly, or indirectly through meeting railway 
deficits) the movement of heavy and bulky com- - 
modities. Taxpayers ought certainly to be spared 
the misfortune, which may easily arise from the 
present system of divided jurisdiction, of having - 
to subsidize both classes of shipper and con- 
sumer-by absorbing railway deficits through the 
Dominion treasury, and providing roads a t  the 
public expense through provincial treaauries.20 
In a general way it is easy to say, and hard to - 
deny, that the situation is one which calls for 
gradual adjustment based on intelligent and gener- 
ous compromise. The form of compromise cannot 
be predicted with any precision. Presumably what 
would be aimed at would be a revision of the rate 
structures both of railways and of highway carriers, , 
the effect of which would be to divide traffic 
between them so that the railways would be kept - 

from bankruptcy, while shippers and consumers of 
goods likely to move by road would make some 
sacrifice during the period of adjustment. At the 
same time (as will be explained later) the tax* 
tion of trucks might be put on a basis that would 
protect their competitors against any danger of 
subsidised competition. 

With this idea in mind the possible allocations 
of jurisdiction may be briefly reviewed. Exclusive 
jurisdiction by the Dominion would concentrate 
power and responsibility. But (as will appear when 
conditions in Great Britain are examined) even a 
single omnipotent authority may find the trans 
portation problem extremely difficult. In Canada 
(as a comparison with American conditions will 
show) it would not be easy to regulate transporta- 
tion in the national interest without frequent inter- 
ference in matters' of vital provincial interest. 

Win a sense the roads pap for themselves if the pmvincid 
taxes on automobiles and gaaollne can be regarded as earmarked 
for road construction and maintenance But even on this favour- 
able hppothesis the operators of commercial vehicles are heavily 
auhsid~zed a t  t&e expense of private users This somewhat leonine 
paftnership has points of resemblance 'with that between the 
s h ~  pers of heavy commodities and the shippers of light com. 
m o h e s  in the case of rail transportation. If thia is qot too 
fanciful a? idea $he jackal of .the railw?~ partnershlp haa 
developed Into the l ~ o n  of the road partnershlp. 



tConcunent jurisdiction by the Dominion and 
the provinces would avoid the evil of debarring a 
province from dealing on ite own initiative with 
matters of urgency. But it would expoee provincee 
to constant danger of reversal. of their polioias by 
the Dominion and thie danger would be particu- 
larly serioue in view of the large oapital invest- 
ment involved in road conetruotion. 

The present division of powera may easily lead 
to chaos, unlesa the policiw of the Dominion end 
the provinces can be co-ordinated. But, given a 
dieposition on the part of the variou6 governments 
to co-ordinate their oontrola over trwrporbation 
and their financial aid, eo as to leave k eaah type 
~f~~transport  a chance to  erf form on remunerative 

tern those o h  et wwin whioh it b but 
adapted to perform, the Chwbn tramportation 
problem rnsy not be hloluble. 

The CO-on, while it arn mrLe no rpreidc 
recommondatjon M b the &a whieh governmenkl 
d o n  hould take, fe6b &at it eur usefully &em 
the seriousneaul and wgengy of #e problem, illur- 
trate mme of the ~ o u l t i w  whid mwt be faoed, 
and make some r~ggwtign aa to the pwible 
methoda ef mur@ m-operation batwsrn the 
Dominion &nd the previn011) in f r h g  r oo-or&- 
ated nationd $*~lpertation qatem, either on the 
ba&s of p u t  Wibut ion  of legitdative 
powm or medi%(~tfQn of it. It w t l ,  how- 
ewer, be ymfd io h u m  ht Britiah and bed- 
ean ~ e n ~ .  


